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To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>, Derrick.Bert@ontario.ca
Cc: "Wright, Jeremy" <Jeremy.Wright@ottawa.ca>, "Fenner, Tasha" <Tasha.Fenner@ottawa.ca>, info <info@cjc-ccm.ca>

Good afternoon,

Please find attached the Notice of Motion, Reply Factum, Motion Record, and clean draft order Presented to the Court
and served upon these Courts and the Respondents by Way of this email, and in accordance with the Rules.

Please also be advised that the attached digital files of the Motion Record (in particular) and Reply Factum were intended
to be printed as physical documents where the empty pages (with only a title) serve as a cover page and heading for the
respective tab and or exhibits associated with it.  The exhibits have been added as stand alone pdf documents to
accompany the Motion Record and Reply Factum.

Physical hardcopies of the Motion Record and Reply Factum complete with appropriate tabs and exhibits, and the Court
forms for the Notice of Motion and draft Order were refused acceptance at the Registrar's Office by Steven Pardou this
afternoon, who insisted I must have the hardcopies converted into pdf format and sent to the Court by Way of email.  The
digital files were not Created or drafted to be printed as stand alone digital documents, and I'm tired of My filings being
refused by the Registrar (Steven Pardou in particular), as this does not FEEL like I am being given 'equal access' to the
Courts if I cannot file documents that are fully in compliance with the Rules.

I also did request a print out of the Court of Record and can confirm that no motion materials were filed with the Registrar
by defense counsel on June 22nd according to the Court of Record.

Also, I am aware the backsheet should be light blue, they were printed on light blue paper for the hardcopy.

Thank You in advance for Your understanding, I am happy to forward hard-copies of the Reply Factum and Motion
Record to the presiding judge or justice and deliver a copy to the City's reception upon request if necessary or preferred.  

Blessings,

Sincerely and respectfully,
Sean von Dehn
King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
On Her Majesty's Service
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